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SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION FOR INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS

Date received:

at the

TECHNISCHE UNIVERSITÄT MÜNCHEN

For Winter-/Summer Semester 20___________
First Application

O

Student Registration No. ____________________________
Re-application

O

The last application was made for the Winter/Summer Semester 20__________
Course of Study __________________________________

Semester Level _____

First entry at TUM in Winter/Summer Semester 20_________
Expected graduation : Winter/Summer Semester 20____________
APPLICANT
Family Name ________________________________

First Name ___________________________________

If necessary, Middle Name____________________

Place of Birth _________________________________

Date of Birth ________________________________

1st Nationality ________________________________

Marital Status _______________________________

2nd Nationality _______________________________

Child/Children _______________________________

E-mail Address ________________________________

Address _________________________________________________________________________________________
FINANCIAL CONDITION
Scholarships in the current & applied semester (name and monthly amount; kindly enclose the copy of notification)
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
Other income (type and amount during the applied semester; kindly enclose the proof)
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
SPOUSE
Family Name ____________________________________

First Name ____________________________________

Address ___________________________________________________________________________________________
Working

yes

O

no

O

PARENTS
Father

________________________________________________________________________________________
(Family Name, First Name, Address & Occupation)
Working

Mother

yes

O

no

O

________________________________________________________________________________________
(Family Name, First Name, Address & Occupation)
Working

SIBLINGS

yes

O

no

O

(as long as supported by the parents) – Family Name, First Name, Address & Occupation or Vocation, Income

1.)

___________________________________________________________________________________________

2.)

___________________________________________________________________________________________

3.)

___________________________________________________________________________________________

4.)

___________________________________________________________________________________________
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BRIEF STATEMENT OF THE APPLICATION
(Mention here in particular about your financial situation.)

CURRICULUM VITAE (CV)
(This can be referred to the last application if there are no changes in your personal circumstances.)
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The study aid shall be transferred to the following account (German IBAN and BIC are necessary for the payment of the study aid!!!):
IBAN |

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

Bank, Postal Code and Place ___________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________
BIC |

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

|

Account Holder ___________________________________

BACHELOR / MASTER THESIS / GRADUATION
Supervisor of Bachelor / Master thesis (Name and Chair): ____________________________________________________
Submission date of Bachelor / Master thesis:
__________________________________________

Registered on
__________________________________________________

Expected graduation in Winter/Summer Semester 20_____

DECLARATION
I hereby apply for the Bavarian State Scholarship for International Students and declare that the information provided
in this application is accurate to the best of my knowledge and belief. Furthermore, I agree to inform the Technical
University of Munich, Student Service Center, Arcisstr. 21, 80333 München, immediately of any resulting changes of
my financial situation after filing this application. I am informed that a willful omission, false or incomplete information
means repayment & an exclusion from further support. I have particularly taken knowledge thereof, that the
scholarship shall also be granted in the context of development aid and therefore assuming my return to my home
country. In case of no return, I oblige myself to pay back the scholarship amount in full.

Place, Date

ATTACHMENTS

Applicant’s Signature

TUM grades (copy of Bachelor or Master transcript of records or current grades)
2 Recommendations (Recommendations issued in the previous semester are valid for this application)
Proof of applicant's income in current year and German bank account statement for the last 3 months
Parents' income in current year (if not in German or English language, certified German translation
is required)
If necessary, proof of income of husband or wife in current year (if not in German or English language,
certified German translation is required)
Curriculum Vitae (CV)
Others _________________________________________________________________________
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